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RECOMMENDATIONS TO BE CONTAINED IN THE
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF HOSPITALS FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Rutland State Sanatorium

200 for Trestle, §3OO for1. New Coal Trestle,

§7

Land and Right of ILay
The trestle now us.ed is located at the Muschopauge rail-

road station one and one-half miles from the sanatorium and
is reached only by a road which is very steep in places and
which is of such construction that during the winter and
spring months hauling over it is a horse killing and at times
dangerous proceeding. At times three horses can haul but
one and one-half tons at a load. The town cannot afford
to put this road in proper condition and the state has refused
to expend money upon it. The principal traffic over this
road is from the sanatorium. The trestle is of insufficient
size, has a dirt bottom and we are averaging $250 per year
for repairs upon it. The engineer of the Boston & Maine
Railroad states the probable life of the trestle to be a few
years. It costs 70 cents a ton to haul coal over this road.
The annual bill for hauling coal is $2,100.

The proposed trestle would be of ample size, would have
a cement bottom and cement piers. It would be located in
Holden on the main pike, near a fine new state road free
from objectionable grades, two miles from the sanatorium.
The haul would be by horse or auto truck over this fine road
which would be available the entire year. At present,
hauling by auto truck from the present trestle is impossible
during four months of the year owing to the wretched road.
With a new trestle of proper size in the proposed location we
could haul our own coal (at present we hire) by auto truck
at less expense than we now pay for hauling by horse, and
we could haul at our own convenience. Now, owing to
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inadequate size of the present trestle, we are obliged to haul
sometimes when we prefer not to.

Ihe $3OO is for the purchase of a narrow strip of land on
which a portion of the trestle would stand and for the
purpose of a right of way on a short private road leading
down to the proposed site.

Tractor Engine for Farm, §2,600.
A farm tractor engine has been strongly recommended by

the State Board of Agriculture. With it hilly and stony
lands could be much better tilled than by horses. One such
engine does the work of five men and eight horses; saws
wood, fills the silo, hauls coal and heavy freight from the
station and trestle. When not at work on farm could be
used hauling coal and heavy freight. At present it costs
$2,100 per annum to have coal hauled. Estimate includes
special farm tools, as plows, used when tractor engines are
used.

Greenhouse, 81,500,

A great need for patients in winter is fresh vegetables, such
as lettuce, etc. A great need on the farm is a place for early
plantings. Both needs wo aid be served by a greenhouse.
If the work is done by the sanatorium employees this sum
would provide a greenhouse large enough for these purposes.
Several of the state sanatoria have greenhouses. Rutland,
needing it perhaps the most, has never had any.

If.. Fireproof 'Fault, 82,000
The Commissioner of Public Records requires compliance

with the law requiring the keeping of public records, in-
cluding those of State institutions, in a fireproof vault. This
special appropriation will enable the sanatorium to comply
with the law and the request of the Commissioner of Records.

Prison Labor, Improvement of Lands, 810,000
After careful investigation concerning the use of prison

labor at the four State sanatoria under the control of this
board, which has included conferences with the Prison Com-
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mission and with the Trustees of the State Farm at Bridge-
water, this board is of the opinion that prison labor can be
used to great advantage for a certain number of months in
the year in clearing waste land at the State sanatoria. There
is a large amount of land at each sanatorium which is now
unavailable, which can be cleared and in some cases made
available for agricultural purposes. The use of prison labor
will therefore distinctly enhance the value of the State
property. It is well to note that this experiment is now
being carried on with the consent and approval of the
Governor at the Rutland State Sanatorium, who has assigned
for carrying on this experiment the sum of $5,000 from the
contingency fund, $4,000 to be expended by this Board.

North Reading State Sanatorium.

6. Medical Building, 8^,665.
There is much need of an examining, operating and sputum

room, and suitable quarters in which to treat sick employees.
There is a small room on either hospital ward 7\ by 9 feet
which is used for the medicine room, dressing room, operating
and examining room, nose and throat treatment room and
confessional room. It is impossible to do good work under
such conditions. The method of collecting and handling
sputum, owing to lack of proper facilities, is not at all
satisfactory. There is not a vacant room in the institution
and employees are living from 2t04 in a room. In case of
sickness, especially if it be an infectious or contagious
disease, there is no way to care for the patient.

Storehouse and Hoot Cellar
The facilities for the storage of supplies is very inadequate.

The greater part of the goods are stored in the hay loft and
sheds at the farmhouse, a distance of about 1,800 lineal feet.
The vegetables are stored in a corner of the barn cellar.
It is a very small room, poorly ventilated, and is unsuited to
the storage of apples and vegetables. The storeroom at the
administration building is already overcrowded and it is im-
possible to place all canned goods under lock and key. As a
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matter of economy as well as efficiency the board would
strongly recommend that the sum of $2,000 be appropriated
for the erection of a suitable building for a storeroom and
root cellar. This building to be located just beyond the
power house within a short distance of the wagon scaif
The building will be constructed by the institution at
saving of about $1

S. Fireproofing and Enlarg-
of One Extra Boiler and R
The present power house,

located but a few feet fron

>ig Power Plant and Addition
friqerating Machine, $29,997.
of flimsy wooden construction,
the hospital buildings, is Un-

doubtedly a great fire risk, and in all probability a lire once
be impossible to control. Thestarted in this building wouk

constant use both day andrefrigerating machine has bee
Tine cools the ice boxes innight for three years. This n

czes the ice, and cools thethe administration building, fr
brine for use in the milk cool r in the pasteurizing room.
Should an accident occur to this machine during the hot
weather it would be very costly and difficult to meet this
emergency. During the winter it is necessary to run both
boilers. There is no reserve to fall back upon in case of

uum pump, hot water heateraccident or trouble. The v
mp were bought second handfor boilers, and boiler fee
wearing out and in all proba-in 1909. These machines are

bility will have to be replaced svithin a year
Therefore the Board would recommend that the sum of

29,997 be appropriated to fireproof the present plant, to
make the necessary addition for an extra boiler and re
frigerating machine, and for the purchase of a vacuum
pump, boiler pump and hot water heat

Improvement of Lands, Prison Labor, $5,000.
After careful investigation concerning the use of prison

labor at the four State sanatoria under the control of this
board, which has included conferences with the Prison Com
mission and with the Trustees of the State Farm at Bridge-
water, this Board is of the opinion that Prison Labor can
be used to great advantage for a certain number of months
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in the year in clearing waste land, etc., at the State sana-
toria. There is a large amount of land at each sanatorium
which is now unavailable, which can be cleared and in some
cases made available for agricultural purposes. The use of
prison labor will therefore distinctly enhance the value of
State property. It is well to note that this experiment is
now being carried on with the consent and approval of the
Governor at the Rutland State Sanatorium, who has assigned
for carrying out this experiment the sum of $5,000 from the
contingency fund, $4,000 being expended by this Board.

Lakeville State Sanatorium.

At no time since the institution was opened in 1910 has
it been so difficult to obtain an adequate milk supply as was
the case in 1915. Through the entire summer the supply
was short to the extent of from five to ten cans daily. This
practical, economic recommendation, which for three years
has been approved by the board of trustees, by the State
Board of Charity, by the Committee on Public Charitable
Institutions and by the Department of Farm Administration
at Amherst Agricultural College, deserves immediate con-
sideration. The 60-acre farm asked for is the same that was
considered last year at the same price. A saving of at least
15 or 20 per cent, on the cost of the milk supply can be
effected by producing it at the sanatorium.

An additional piece of land of 36 acres is asked for for
sewage disposal by filter beds. The State Department of
Health reports: “There are indications that the water supply
of the institution taken from wells not far from the buildings,
is becoming affected by the discharge of sewage into the
ground in their neighborhood. Under the circumstances it is
advisable that adequate provision be made for the disposal
°f all the sewage of the institution upon suitable filter beds,
at the earliest practicable time.” The land asked for is the
only available land in the vicinity to which the sewage can
be carried by gravity and which is sufficiently removed from
the sanatorium buildings and the homes of the neighbors.

10. Land and Equipment for Dairy, $21,600.
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Ihis piece of land has been investigated and approved by
the State Department of Health. It cannot be purchased
for this purpose after this year.

11. Coal Trestle , §5,000,

Th e coal trestle, which is now asked for a second time,
leems an economic necessity. The land involved would be

of value to the sanatorium and the saving in hauling coal
and other freight will approximate from 15 to 20 per cent,

of the total investment.

12. Xew Pavilion, $2,000.

In view of the long waiting list for men, some of whom
have to wait two to three months for admission, a pavilion
is requested for the permanent accommodation of twenty
patients, who were formerly cared for in tents through the
summer only. The tents having been in service for several
years will not serve another summer without considerable
expenditure for repairs.

13. Improvement of Lands, Prison Labor, $5,000.
After careful investigation concerning the use of prison

labor at the four State sanatoria under the control of this
Board, which has included conferences with the Prison Com-
mission and with the Trustees of the State Farm at Bridge-
water, this Board is of the opinion that prison labor can be
used with great advantage for a certain number of months in
the year in clearing waste land, etc., at the State sanatoria.
There is a large amount of land at each sanatorium which is
now unavailable, which can be cleared and in some cases
made available for agricultural purposes. The use of prison
labor will therefore distinctly enhance the value of State
property. It is well to note that this experiment is now
being carried on with the consent and approval of the
Governor at the Rutland State Sanatorium, who has assigned
for carrying out this experiment the sum of $5,000 from the
contingency fund, $4,000 being expended by this Board.
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Westfield State Sanatorium

Ilf.. Storage and Horse Barn, Stable for Young Stock and
oom, §6,500.

The large barn which was c
by the Commonwealth was <
struction and in very poor !
shingling the sides and fixing
could be used for a horse ;

on the property when purchased
of a tobacco barn type of con-
repair; $1,600 was expended in

one end of the floor so that it
itable and carriage room. On

account of the light timbers used in framing the barn the
upper floors are of little use for storage purposes. It is
necessary to store all baled hay and straw in the basement.
For this reason a great deal of waste room is left which is
of little use. The barn will soon need reshingling and other
repairs made if it is continued in use. The board considers
that it is unwise to expend more money to keep the barn in
repair. Therefore plans have been made for a storage and
horse barn and stable for young stock, to be built in con-
nection with the new dairy barn. The plan submitted for
the dairy room is similar to the one asked for last year.
There is at present no suitable place in which to cool milk or
care for it in a proper way.

15. Barn and Dairy Equipment, $1,78^8.
The following equipment will be necessary for the barn-

stalls, $76.35; cow pens, $111.46; calf pens, $108.67; carrier
system, $146.18; cork brick, $130.61; total, $573.27.

equipment: 1 Tyler strainer
conductor, complete, with

Itemized estimate for dairy
with cover and banjo milk
supporting fittings, $12.50;
standardizing and pasteurizin
mometer, $150; 1 No. 8 Chilly
including stand, $74; 1 5 II
vertical boiler with injector an

1 100-gallon Blue Line milk
g vat, equipped with then
King milk cooler and aerator,
P. Massachusetts standard

I equipped with charcoal iron
flues, $109.71; 1 Toucan Metal Wash Sink, $5O; 1 Burrel
Milker equipment, including two double partition type
machines, pump, vacuum tank, gauges, including piping and
installation costs, $450; 1 platform scale, $365; total,
$1,211.21.

Dairy R
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16. Garage, Carpenter Shop and Root Cellar, $5,00C
The room now used for a carpenter and repair sliop is

badly needed for additional storeroom. A garage is needed
as the touring car and automobile truck are now kept in
what was intended for a carriage room, close by the horses,
inis room cannot be heated except by the use of electric
radiators. By this means the temperature can be kept above
freezing point but it does not make the room warm enough
to wash the cars in winter weather. The new building as
planned beside serving as a garage and carpenter shop will
have considerable room left which will be useful for storage
of lumber and other supplies, and the basement under the
carpenter shop will make an excellent root cellar.

17. Fireproof Vault, $1,500.
The Commissioner of Public Records requires compliance

with the law requiring the keeping of public records, in-
cluding those of state institutions, in a fireproof vault. This
special appropriation will enable the sanatorium to comply
with the law and the request of the Commissioner of Records.

18. Improvement of Lands, Prison Labor, 55,00t
After careful investigation concerning the use of prison

labor at the four State sanatoria under the control of this
Board, which has included conferences with the -Prison
Commission and with the Trustees of the State Farm at
Bridgewater, this Board is of the opinion that prison labor
can be used with great advantage for a certain number of
months in the year in clearing waste land, etc., at the State
sanatoria. There is a large amount of land at each sana-
torium which is now unavailable which can be cleared and
in some cases made available for agricultural purposes. The
use of prison labor will therefore distinctly enhance the value
of State property. It is well to note that this experiment is
now being carried on with the consent and approval of the
Governor at the Rutland State Sanatorium, who has assigned
for carrying out this experiment the sum of $5,000 from the
contingency fund, $4,000 being expended by this Board.
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19. Repeal of Chapter. 592, Acts of 1912.
The Board would respectfully recommend the repeal of

chapter 592, Acts of 1912. This bill fixes the salary of the
first stenographer and clerk. The Board would favor the
repeal of this bill in order that the salary of this clerk may
come under chapter 605, Acts of 1914, which fixes the salaries
of clerks and stenographers in State departments. At the
present time, owing to this act, the salary of this particular
clerk does not come under the same ruling as do the others.
For the sake of uniformity it would seem better to have all
the salaries of this department come under the same ruling.

20. State Subsidy to Tuberculosis Hospitals
The Board would recommend that chapter 637 of the Acts

of 1912 be amended so as to limit the validity of claims
within a thirty-day period prior to the date of mailing.


